
Gould Moves
To Strike Out
Suit Charges

86 Allegations in Action
to Oust Him as Trustee
Protested in Motion

. Before Supreme Court

Proceeding lTp To-day

Defence to Ask Dropping
of Clauses Before Charges
Themselves Come Up

George J. Gould, through his attor¬
neys, Chadboume, Babbitt & Wallace
moved in the Supreme Court yester¬
day for the striking out of many of the
allegations made in the proceeding
brought by his brother, Frank J. Gould
to have him removed as trustee of the
estate of their father. The charges ar«

made in behalf of Frank J. Gould anc

their sister Anna, Duchess de Talley¬
rand, who is supporting the latter in
the proceeding. George J., says the
charges are "scandalous, impertinent
and argumentative."
When the application to remora Mr.

Gould from the trusteeship comes be¬
fore the court to-day it is likely that
bis attorneys will ask that his request
to strike out these charges have the
consideration of the court before the
charges themselves, for, if the motion
of the defendant prevails, it will be¬
come unnecessary to consider the
stricken cut charges. Mr. Gould asks
for the elimination of practically all
of the affidavit filed by Walter B.
Walker, attorney for Frank J. Gould.
Failing in this, he will a;;k that eighty-
six portions of Mr. Walker's replying
affidavit be stricken out.

Some Offending Charges
Some of the things that Mr. Gould

wants eliminated are: 1. "That Edwin
Gould 'has not for years been aware
that George J. Gould, his co-trustee,¿as shown in his management of the
estate such a lack of personal honor
and integrity as unfitted him for his
duties as executor and trustee of the
estate.' "

2. "An allusion to Helen Miller Gould
Shepard's trusteeship, 'in so far as it
may be regarded as indicating that
Helen M. G. Shepard had been guiltyof negligence in respect to her par¬
ticipation in the management, and re¬
peated recklessness in unlawfully
committing the funds of the estate to
adventurers, speculative and hazard¬
ous to an extreme degree.'"
3.."An assertion that the payment

to the life tenants of $473,000 in un¬
paid interest on International and
Great Northern Railroad securitities
'was a gross and wilful fraud on the
remainder, in view of the fact that the
trustees were life tenants.'"

, Protests "Fraud" Statement
4.."That 'when the estate paid $6,-733,000 for bonds of the Missouri Pa¬

cific it represented an increase of 35
per cent in the estate's investment inMissouri Pacif.c. That the trustees
were guilty of gross negligence inthis respect or clear abuse of discre¬tion' and that 'safe and sound securi¬ties might have been invested in.' "

Mr. Gould further objects to theStatement of Mr. Walker that when hebegan his investigation he "did notcontemplate any such conditions ofmaladministration, gross negligenceand fraud as immediately began to bediaclosed." He also takes exceptionto the charge that he made a "coward¬ly effort to take refuge behind the acts

r-.'-'

Fruit-Juice
Essences

Jiffy-Jell desserts carry
real fruit flavors in es¬
sence form, in vials.
A wealth of fruit juice

is condenser! for each des¬
sert So you get a fresh-
fruit dainty, healthful and
delicious.
This is the new-type

quick gelatine dessert.
five times as good as the
old kinds.
loganberry and Pine¬

apple are two of the best
flavors. Try them.

JO Flavor», «A Yaor Gmc&r'a
2 Package* for 25 Cant*

A Soldier Says
<.»rr,HE French army Is more demo-

.*- cratic than the American," said
Corporal Charles F. Werner, 152d Field
Artillery Brigade Headquarters.' "In
the French army men are soldiers who
learn to fight and officers who teach
them. In our army there were many
society prigs, who were fearful they
might get intimate with their men and
thereby lose control over them. The
result was that they acted like, fools.

"I think that prohibition is a good
thing and that it would have been en¬
acted if the men had been here. The
soldier vote didn't amount to enough
to prevent prohibition, and there wert

many soldiers who were aliens and
did not have any vote.
"Do I believe in the league of na-

Itions? Do you? Yes! Then you are

crazy! The league of nations might
prevent small wars, but it would only
encourage larger wars.
"A military man would have as much

chance for the Presidency as William
Jennings Bryan. The soldiers would
canvass against him."

of his sister Helen." Another state¬
ment that Mr. Gould wants dropped
from the records is that his answering
affidavit "is an insult to the intelli¬
gence of the court and an attempt to
throw dust into the eyes of the court."

Denies Profit Taking
Mr. Gould objects also to the alle¬

gation that his retention of bonds of
the Kansas City and Colorado Pacific
Railroad to the amount of $387,770 in
an underwriting transaction was a

gross breach of fiduciary obligation
and was an unworthy and dishonor¬
able action which alone is sufficient to
require his removal as trustee." That
he took profits on investments of the
estate's funds and made the estate
bear the burden of losses is another
charge that Mr. Gould wants out of
the papers before any further steps
are taken.

His alleged destruction of records,
too, which Mr. Gould has already ex¬
plained were his personal books and
those of the states, is included in his
list of "scandalous and impertinent"
allegations.

Amparito Farrar
To Be Wed June 2
To Dr. G. T. Smith

Ceremony To Be Performed
in North Presbyterian
Church; French SocietyGirl to Marry Officer

Miss Amparito Farrar, daughter of
Mrs. Louis Farrar, 82 Washington
Place, will be married to Dr. Goodrich
T. Smith on June 2 in the North Pres¬
byterian Church, 155th Street, near
Broadway. The bride, who will be
given away by her brother, Victor C.
Farrar, will be attended by her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Victor C. Farrar, and Mrs.
J. J. Corkley. Albert Ashton will serve
as best man, and the ushers will beDr. Clarence C. Coryell, Dr. F. A.
Locke, Dr. S. J. Keyes and Roswell
Mundy. The ceremony will be fol¬
lowed by a small reception at the home
of the bride's mother.

. * »

Miss Simone Alibert, daughter of M.
and Mme. Marcel Alibert, of Château
Belgrave, St. Laurent de Medoc, Gi¬
ronde, France, will be married to Leon¬
ard Bacon Smith, son of Eugene Smith,
of 39 West Sixty-eighth Street, on May
27, in the Church of St. Laurent de
Medoc. During the war Mr. Smith waa
a major in the 127th Field Artillery,and while in France with his regiment
was quartered for several weeks at the
Château Belgrave, where he first met
his fiancée. Mr. Smith sailed for
France yesterday and expects to return
with his bride in June.

. * *

The marriage of Miss Laura Carey,
daughter of Mrs. R. P. Carey, of 715
West 172d Street, to Lieutenant Edwin
L. Sibert, U. S. A., son of Major Gen¬
eral W. L, Sibert, took place at 4
o'clock on Saturday afternoon in the
Church of the Incarnation. The bride,
who waa given away by her uncle,
Colonel Guy C. Palmer, U. S. A., was
attended by Miss Frances Camp, daugh¬
ter of Mrs. George V. S. Camp, of 150
East Thirty-fifth Street. Lieutenant
Ernest L .Stevens served as best man.
The ceremony was followed by a small
reception at the home of the bride's
aunt, Mrs. Frederick A. Stokes, 200
West Fifty-eighth Street.

. * *

Mrs. Edward P. Stoughton, of 1214
Riverside Drive, has announced the en¬

gagement of her daughter, Miss Ber¬
tha Robson, to Creighton Webb Ryer-
son. of Jackson, Mich. Mr. Ryerson,
who was an ensign in the aviation sec¬
tion of the navy, was graduated from
Yale in 1915.
The wedding will take place in this

¦city next October.
. > .

Miss Elizabeth Sharpless Brown,
daughter of Mrs. Henry Graham
Brown, will be married to Captain C.
Oliver Iselin, jr., son of C. Oliver
Iselin, on May 31, at the home of Mrs.
Brown, 5050 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh.

Drama
Judicious Pruning Will Make
"The Lady in Red" Regular

"Summer Show"

After a little judicious pruning "The
Lady in Bed," a musical comedy which
opened at the Lyric Theatre last even-
ing, will no doubt settle down into a

very fair sample of all that is required
of a "summer show." The book and
lyrics are by Anne Caldwell, and the
music by Robert Winterberg.
Bruce Vernon's portrait of Sylvia

Stafford, painted "from memory," and
the result of love at first sight, as "The
Lady in Red," and the young woman's
discomfiture at the scantiness of
draperies supplied by the painter pro-vide the slender thread upon which the
incidents of the plot are strung.Dancing, however, is the feature of
the show. This began early in the
evening with Donald McDonald and an
intrepid chorus, and culminated in the
Egyptian dance by Peppina and Mala-
kif, near the end of the third act. It i
was the sensation of the evening. The
Glorias contributed a whirlwind feat-
ure in the second act, and later what
the programme called "the world's
famous skating imitation dance," of
which it also proclaimed them theoriginators.
Adele Rowland was the life of the

cast. Her sense of humor never failed
to awaken response. Her dancing was
nea and rhythmical, If not spectacular.Ruth MacTammany, as "The Lady inRed," sang prettily and displayed aJunoesque beauty to advantage. Hervoice is sweeter and softer than those
usually met with in musical comedy, jShe sings well and is at home on the !
stage.
Tom Richards laid a strangle hold

on his songs. This businesslike meth¬od interfered with the general air of
heartiness and geniality which heotherwise imparted to the character ofthe painter. A comic soap manufac¬
turer, played by Franklyn Ardell, and
an Italian vampire, acted by BerteeBeaumonte, were the other conspicuousmembers in the company. The music
was pretty, but commonplace. "TheLady in Red" and "Play Ma That Tune"
probably will outlive the other num¬bers and achieve wider popularity.
Theatre Guild Presents

New Irish Play
In "John Ferguson," a play of Irish

life, by St. John Irvine, presented by
the Theatre Guild at the Garrick The¬
atre last night, there is excellent prooithat the materials of real drama arethe same as those of melocfi-ama. There jis a mortgaged farm, the black-heartedvillain who wrongs a girl, and the re- jvenge, but an ironic twist makes them
new. The events are the measuringsticks which these people use to plumbthe depths of their faith in life.
John Ferguson, a man of stern

orthodoxy, tries to crush a confused
swell of events into the rigidity of his
Biblical faith. He accepts without
blasphemous questionings the misfor-
tunes which beset the latter years of
an upright life. His farm is mort-
gaged to John Withrow, a cruel bully,who is not willing to wait for moneythat is expected to arrive from Ameri-
ca. But his son and daughter do not
share his hard submissiveness. To
save the home, the daughter accepts a
mean and abject little shopkeeper, whocherishes a malignant hatred for thelandlord because of many insults suf¬fered at his hands. It is the brotherwho refuses to accept his sister's sac¬rifice and insists they must let thefarm go.
Then when the gril goes at nightalone to John Withrow to tell him thathe may take the farm he injures her.It is this outrage to the woman heloves that finally rouses the abjectlittle shopkeeper to a momentaryheroic stature, and he rushes out to

murder Withrow. But not even the
wrong to his daughter blinds Ferguson jto the sin of murder and he follows the
grocer to save him. The morose andbrooding boy meanwhile listens to ahalf-wit who cunnnigly surmises thatjthe grocer will not kill Writhrow; his
rage will eool and his customary terrorwill overtake him in the sight of his
enemy, and the boy himself goes out
to make venegaance sure. The groceris arrested, notwithstanding his terror-stricken protestations of innocence, but
no one believes that he did not committhe murder. The girl arrives at a sortof love for him because he has demon¬
strated his latent manhood, but JohnFerguson is unforgiving, strangely and
ironically, when the money comes fromAmerica that, had it come by the earl¬ier post, would have saved this cycle of
tragedy. It is then that the son anddaughter turn and deride their father'sfaith in an all-wise providence, and the
son, unable to let an innocent man
go to his death, confesses the murder,Then for the first time his Bible fails
to clear for John Ferguson the malig-
nancy and stupidity of fate. For a
moment he faces squarely the enigma,and then returns for comfort to hisBible.
The play does not go unfalteringly.It halts a good deal here and there,but in the last act it picks up strengthand speed and, pushing aside a senti-

mental solution, thrusts out for thedeeper romance of truth.
Augustin Duncan was an impressiveand genuine figure as John Ferguson,Henry Herbert gave an unusually fine

impersonation of the somewat symbolicfigure of the elfine half-wit. Helen
Freeman was excellent as the girl. But!Rollo Peters played the son with little
assurance, and Helen Westley seemed
to miss all the values in the part of the
mother. She read the lines like an
automaton, and it would be difficult to
know just what Bhe attempted to rep¬resent.

Presbyterians Will Confer
New Era Meeting Will Precede

the General Assembly
ST. LOUIS, May 12..Delegates to the

Presbyterian Assembly, which will openhere on Thursday, are gathering for
preliminary conferences. Among the
meetings which will precede the assem¬
bly is that of the Presbyterian New
Era movement, to be held in the First
Presbyterian Church Wednesday after¬
noon at 2 o'clock. John T. Manson,
president of the First National Bank,of New Haven, Conn., and director of
several corporations, will preside.The New Era movement will present
to the General Assembly a programme
covering uplift work, woman suffrage
and capital and labor. The inter-
church world movement and recon¬
struction here and abroad are among
the other matters to be considered.
Laymen will take part in the ses¬

sions, and for the first time in the
history of the Church a layman is eli¬
gible for the office of Moderator.

Most of Soldier-Farmers
Are Returning to Land

WASHINGTON, May 12..The ma¬
jority of soldiers who entered the army
from farms are returning to that work
immediately upon being discharged, ac¬
cording to an announcement to-day bythe Department of Agriculture. Care¬
ful surveys made by farm help special¬ists were said to refute published state¬
ments that from 76 to 90 per cent of
the fanners in the army were Beeking
other occupations. In one camp alone
the spécialiste found that 68 per cent
of the. soldier-fftrmers who had been
discharged actually had returned to the
land.

fe^DANCE
,nrPLEASURE .

or aitd HEALTH^
Dance Palace at Terrace Garden

58th Street, Near Lexington Av.
h now connected with its FAMOUS SUMMER QARDBS

Affording Patron* an

OPEN AIR DANCING PAVILION
in a Bower of Flower»TheOnly Open Air Garden.Coolesi Place inNew York

Dancing Evenings. 7 to 12. Saturday*, Sundays and Holiday*, 2 to 12
O Lettons with In- Ofti»"drvidua! Inatructor.^''^

Private Lesson*, Aay Hoar, Any Day,
by Appointment. 'Peone Pl*za 75
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At Daacing has become
to popular, the*« colorara
will appear crery Tneéday,
Tfarsdajr and Suaday.

Women's Work Endless,
Says Mrs. McVicar

Committee "Head Over Ears"
in War Service in Spite of

End of Hostilities
What Mrs. Edward McVicar, chair¬

man of the New York City Committee
of the National League for Woman's
Service, has not done in the way of war
work is hardly worth mentioning.
"Don't ask me what our reconstruc¬

tion programme is just yet," Bhe
warned. "We are still head over ears
in war work. Between keeping our
ambulances, on the run, supplying mili¬
tary and civilian hospitals with help¬
ers, outfitting returned soldiers and
sailors, distributing flowers among the
convalescent, furnishing the flats of
prospective military bridegrooms, con¬
ducting classes in occupational therapy,having parties and dances for returned
men, teaching» them Spanish, conduct¬
ing Americanization classes and, lastly,
finding them job3, we are pretty well
occupied."

Music

People Turned Away at Second
Song Recital of Mme, INina

Tarasova

Mme. Nina Tarasova, whose recital
at Maxine Elliott's Theatre two
weeks ago won for her instant recog¬
nition, appeared again last night at
Aeolian Hall. Mme. Tarasova is a re¬

markable artist.in a limited degree a

Russian Yvette Guilbert, and she has
been able to give the folksongs of her
native country with a vigor and a va-

riety of mood such as no singer has'
shown in New York in recent seasons,
Though possessing an excellent nat-
ural voice, she commits with it about
every vocal sin a singer can commit.
Yet such is her interpretative powerthat this is quite forgiven.

Especially delightful last night was
her singing of the lullaby ode of "Katje
Katjerina," but in everything she did
there was a tone of the soul and an un¬
limited amount of imagination.
She was assisted by Vladimir Du-

binsky, 'cellist. The audience was one
of the largest which ever assaulted che
doors of Aeolian Hall. It arrived in
such numbers and such confusion that
the recital was twenty-five minutes late
in beginning, and as it was nearly a
hundred persons were turned awayfrom the doors. Mme. Tarasova is
well worth hearing. G. V.

Art
The advisory committee of the New

York School of Applied Design for
Women gave a buffet luncheon yester¬
day at 160-162 Lexington Avenue, to
meet the jurors for the 27th Annual
Exhibition which opens at the school
to-day.
A sale of antique and modern house¬

hold furnishings will be held on Thurs¬
day, Friday and Saturday afternoons
at Silo's Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, 40
East Forty-fifth Street. Divans, diningand bedroom suites, odd chairs and
tables, continental and American porce¬
lains, Greek pottery, bronzes, silver,
tapestries and Oriental rugs wilt De
among the objects offered.

To-day is the last day of the sale of
the estates of the late Margaret E.
Zimmermann and Charles Stuart Smith
at the Plaza Art Rooms. Linens and
valuable Cluny^ filet and Irish point
laces and Paisley shawls will be of¬
fered. The sale will begin at 2:30 p. m.
Yesterday's sale of silver and jewelry
brought $11,200. Among the buyers
were Mrs. Jonathan Thorn, Mrs. Samuel
Thorn and Colonel Creighton Webb.

«-¦-

$1,000,000 Left by Will
To Purify Philadelphia

Thomas Skelton Harrison
Warns That It Is Not to Aid

Any Political Party
PHILADELPHIA, May 12. .Nearly]$1,000,000 is bequeathed in the will of

Thomas Skelton Harrison, former
American Minister and Consul General
to Egypt, for a trust fund to be used
in improving governmental .conditions
in Philadelphia. Mr. HarriBon died a

week ago.
The will, which was probated to-day,

provides for a board of seven men to
apply part of the income to the fund
to procure honest and impartial en¬
forcement of all contracts made by the
city for furnishing labor, erection of
buildings and other public improver
ments, cjeaning of streets, removal of
garbage, furnishing water, gas, elec¬
tricity and transportation facilities.
The board also is directed to make

any expenditures necessary to obtain
prompt prosecution and punishment of
persons guilty of violating the provi¬
sions of city contracts or of peculationfrom the city, and to nsnist in the
prosecution of frauds, including those
committed against the election laws.
Mr. HarrlHon warned thut the trust

fund is not to be used to favor any
political party or to procure the elec-
tion of any candidato for public office. I

On the Screen

NormaTaimadge Goes Through
Several Reels of Russian
Thrills in "The New Moon"

4

"The New Moon," the feature picture
at the Rivoli, is different from anything
that Norma Talmadge has appeared in
for a long time; in fact we never re¬
member to have seen her as a Russian
princess before.
The story opens in the palace and

shows the Princes Marie Pavlovna in
all her regal state being decorated by
her ladies-in-waiting, and we »aid
"Oh, dear, now Norma will be com¬
pelled to act like a princess all the
time and we shan't have a chance to
enjoy her at all!"
But the beautiful part of it is that

MÍ3S Talmadge believes that princesses
of eighteen are just young girls who
believe as other young girls believe and
so one could forgive her even for being
a princess.

It is not necessary to apeak of Miss
Talmadge's performance, for of Miss
Talmadge's ability there is no ques¬
tion. The rôle is one of the most ex¬
acting she ever has had.
The story tells of a Russian princess

who, on the night of her betrothal to
Prince Michiei Koloyar, is driven from
the palace by the people who are form¬
ing themselves into mobs and slaying
everybody in sight. They call them¬
selves Anarchists, though we thought
they acted like Bolsheviki. Perhaps
it is the same thing.
The princess escapes to another

province, but the princo is left behind.
Finally he, too, manages to escape, dis¬
guisad as one of the band, and when he
finds hi3 princess again she is Sonia
Sazonoff, a storekeeper in a little town.

But even this is not enough, for one
of the wicked Anarchists beseeches her
to marry him, and when she spurns
him, because she is still true to her
prince, he issues an edict that all
women between the ages of eighteen
and thirty-two must become the prop-
rty of the state and that they cannot
marry any one man. Whoever at¬
tempts to escape will be punished by
death.

It happens that Kameneff's own sis¬
ter becomes involved, and when she
escapes across the border she is capt¬ured and shot. Kameneff, the anarchist,
himself, not knowing that she is amongthe women, gives the signal for the
soldiers to rire. As she falls with a bul¬
let in her heart he catches a flash of
her face in the moonlight. It was most
startling and realistic. «

Of course, Prince Michiei managesto save the princess, at the fifty-ninth
minute of the eleventh hour.

All of this sounds melodramatic, but
if. was so beautifully done that it was
thoroughly convincing and therefore
absolutely thrilling!
Pedro de Cordoba is the prince and

is delightful, particularly when he is
sad. Charles Gerard and Stuart
Holmes are sufficiently disagreeable as
the two arch villians, and the death
scene of each was most satisfactoryand enjoyable.
Marc McDermott, Ethel Kaye, Harry

Southern and Marguerite Clayton are
seen in small parts. The story is byH. H. Van Loan, and the scenario and
direction by Chester Withey.
There is a comedy, "When Love Is

Blind," and the Rivoli Magazine.The trio from "La ^Gioconda" is
sung by Ann Rosner, Mme. Pascova
and Martin Brefel. The overture is
Liszt's "Thirteenth Rhapsody," orches¬
trated by Erao Rapee, with a czimba-
lon solo by Bela Nyary.
"Broken Blossoms" will open the

Griffith repertory season at the GeorgeM. Cohan Theatre to-night.
H. U.
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a former marriage of Mrs. Ernest
Fahnestock, will become the bride of
A, Lawrence Phillips, who recently re-
turned from service in France, on June
7. The ceremony wiu be performed at
noon at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Fahnestock, 22 East Fifty-fourthStreet. *

Barnard Girls Get
NewGerman Test

Rule Against Graduation
of Students Who Lost
Examination Revoked

Barnard girls who failed in their
German tests "for patriotic reasons"
are to be given mother examination,
according to a statement made last
night by Mrs. Oliver Cromwell Field,
president of the American Women's
Legion.

Mrs. Field has been acting as cham¬
pion of a group of girls, who wrote
her anoymous letters recently stating
that they were to be prevented from
graduation because they failed in a
German test.

"Seven or eight girls," the unsignel
letter read, "are debarred fiom gradua¬
tion for patriotically refusing to con¬
form to arbitrary and unjust German
language exactions. Term tests in Ger¬
man have been imposed on all students
during the war, when almost all other
colleges have abolished all compulsory
German."
Mrs. Field replied by inviting all

senior German students to a mass
meeting of protest" at her home yes¬
terday afternoon. Only two girls ap¬
peared.
However, there really was not much

left to protest about. Mrs. Field said
she had had an interview with Dean Gil-
dersleeve, and the dean had promised
that the girls who had failed in Ger¬
man would be given a second examina¬
tion.
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DIAMONDS OF SUPREME QUALITY
IN DREICER SETTINGS

riFTH AVENUE of FORTY-SIXTH

Plays and Players
_._

Clifton Crawford has announced his
intention of flying to New Haven for
the opening of his new show, "I Love a
Lassie." He is to leave Mineóla to¬
morrow afternoon in a machine pilotedby Charles S. Jones, formerly of the
Lafayette Squadron.
William Gillette smokes in "Dear

Brutus" at the Empire Theatre. It's
a favorite stage trick of his.

He has smoked in nearly every play
he has appeared in since "Too Much
Johnson," but ' hie cigars are stagecigars. Off the stage Mr, Gillette never
smokes. *

Edward S. Keller and Elwood F.
Bostwick announce their first produc¬
tion, a summer show that will open in
Baltimore June 2. The play is "While
You Wait," by Adelaide French and L.
A- Browne. It is to open in New York
June 16. Those engaged for the cast
include Jessie Busby, George Bancroft,
Marion Rogers, Pelham Lynton, Bob
Albright, James Morrison, Harry Irv¬
ing, Booth Howard, Gordon Eldred,Lightner Sisters and Alexander, James
and Betty Morgan, Gray and Rose,Adeh» Alban and Joe Levoux. The
same firm announces the production inthe near future of "The Poster Girl,"by Lewis Allen Browne; "Opportunity,"by Mr. Bostwick, and "Rita Went toReno," by Miss French and Mr.Browne.

By arrangement with Orville Har-
rold, a three-year contract was drawn
yesterday by Arthur Hammerstein for
the tenor's daughter, Adalene Patti
Harrold. She is nineteen years old, andjust got here from Indiana. Miss Har¬rold made her first appearance in "SomeTime" at the Casino Theatre lastnight.

Lew Fields is contributing so manylines to "The Lonely Romeo" that
credit for the book wil go jointly to
Harry B. Smith and Mr. Fields. The

YOURTOWN
THHE escalator at the Park Placa

station of the West Side subway
will "very shortly" carry the rushing
throngs of downtown workers from the
subterranean depths of that station to
the street. "Very shortly" is the,
earliest that officialdom can promise.
To those who wearily climb the many
flights of stairs each day it will be
welcome news that the escalator is of
an entirely new type, kuown as the
cleat-step escalator. It will only carry
passengers ascending from the station.
The returning rush of people at night
will have to trudge down the longflights of stairs as of yore. The coat
is approximately $30,000.

play will be produced by the Shuborta
m Atlantic City May 26.

F. Ray Comstock announces that the
next Princess Theatre production will
be "Ladies, Please!" a musical comedy
by Jerome Kern and P. G. Wodehouae.
Rehearsals 'will start in July.
Ray Dooley and Eddie Dowling were

engaged for the new edition of Ziegfeid
"Follies" yesterday. It will be pro¬duced earl^f in June.

Desiree Lubovska, the El Rey Sister«
and Bert Levy, of the Hippodrome,
plan to leave for London to fill en¬

gagements after "Everything" close»
this week.

Because of the recent death of Sid¬
ney Drew, Mrs. Drew lias declined
Richard Walton Tully's offer to star
her next season in "Keep Her Smiling,.

Mrs. Fiske will close the engage¬
ment of "Mis' Nelly of N'Orleans" at
Henry Miller's Theatre May 24.

By arrangement with O. B. Dilling-ham and F. Z. Ziegfeld, jr., the Six
Brown Brothers will return to the
Midnight Frolic June 9.

Last night 1,100 soldiers and sailors
saw a dres» rehearsal of "Pretty Soft"
at the Morosco Theatre. There will^>o
a Bimilar performance to-night. Civil¬ians will be barred. The play will opento the public Thursday night.
The L. E. Waterman Company has

bought out the entire house for the
evening performance of "Fires of
Faith" at the Harris Theatre for its
employes. The seats for the eveningperformance of May 23 have been
bought by the Rotary Club.
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DAVID BELASCO
presents A Comedy

of Irish Lit»
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MARVELOUS, UNIQUE, DELIGHTFUL

MARIONETTES
In Thackeray"« 'The R..«.<» & The Ring"Eves, at 9. Matinees Thursday. Friday.Ä Saturday at S. Sat. A. ft. at 11.

THEATRE. 49th.
Kast of B'way.PUNCH ft'JUDY

OPENS
To-Night a* 8:45

'ffCOKAN THEATRE

DMIFFITH
REPERTORY SEASON1
A World-Epoch in the Historyof the Thoatre

Initial Offering
BMKEH BLOSSOM:

TWICE DALLY
2:45.^:45

ROADWA
B'WAY AT 41ST ST.

DIRECTION B. S. MOSS.
Dally NOON TO 11:80 F. M.
XO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

"MORE THRILLS THAN ANY
OTHER TEN PICTURES.''~Gioi».¡
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LOEW'S NEW YORK THEATRE ?0"£°,5
Cont. 11 A. M. te 11 P. M. Roof to 1 A. M-

"AUCTION OF SOULS"

Leew's American Roof &fwE£fJfi&
STAN STANLEY B^£i

AND 8 OTHER BIG ACTS t«. »5. 50

TO-NIGHT
8:15 P. 31.ÍARNEGIE HALL

First appearance
The Great Spanish Baritone

ORDONEZ
Address by

MME. KATHERINE TINGLEY
on

"HIGHER EDUCATION.
A VITAL FACTOR IN WORLD

RECONSTRUCTION."
MUSIC BY RAJA YOGA STUDENTS.

Aeolian Hall, 43d St.,
Tuesday Evening, May 13, at 8:15.

Admission Free.
Retterted Seats by Callinar at Box Office

BEST PHOTO PLAY OF THE YEAR

HARRIS THEATRE. 42(1 St.. Weit ef
B'way. TWICE EVER T DAY.

Mat». 2:30, S5-50r. Kvga. 8:t0. ->.><.-»1.00.
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